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INTRODUCTION

The water table depth is one of the most important
indicators of environmental conditions. Hence, much
effort has been devoted to the issues of temporal as
well as spatial water level variability. Many
authors have emphasized a relationship between
groundwater level fluctuations and climatological
parameters (Khan and Fenton 1994, Almedeij and
Al-Ruwaih 2006, Morgan and Stolt 2006, Jan et al.
2007, Chen et al. 2002) and location of wells in the
relief (Buol et al. 2011, Hanna et al. 1983, Simonson
and Boersma 1972, Zobeck and Ritchie 1984). In forest
soils that developed from sandy parent material in
the Wielkopolska region a trend of decreasing water
table was observed in the 2000–2010 period (Stasik
et al. 2016). In contrast, in the Kampinos National
Park in the period 1999–2013, no significant trends
in water table change were observed (Krogulec and
Zab³ocki 2015). The spatial and temporal variability
of the water table depth is one of the most important
features affecting plant cultivation, water management
and protection as well as formation of water and soil
resources. This issue is particularly important in terms
of climate change and the associated forecasts of
a general decrease in water table depths (IPCC 2014).
The decreasing water table can contribute to the changes
in soil water regime (Komisarek and Koz³owski
2008). According to Kêdziora (2008), in Wielkopol-

ska region these climatic changes are expressed
mainly by an increase in air temperature, deficit of
water vapor pressure, and increase in relative sunshine
and wind speed. Therefore, a significant increase in
evapotranspiration is the main reason for a lowering
of lakes water level as well as water table depth in
catchments.

In this study, a simple linear regression analysis
was applied in order to characterize temporal trends
in water table depth in arable soils typical of the
Polish Lowlands. Identification of the relationships
between the soil location (wells) on the slope and
water table trends can be a good starting point for
modelling and optimization of both balanced plant
production and protection as well as the formation of
water and soil resources.

The aim of this study was to determine trends of
water table depth in Retisols developed in upper part
of the slope and Gleysols formed on the footslope.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was carried out in the cultivated catchment
area of the Przybroda Experimental Station of
Poznan University of Life Sciences located in the
north-central part of the Poznañ Lakeland on within
the Szamotuly Plain. This area is a part of the undulating
ground moraine of the Poznañ Phase of Vistulian
Glaciation. In this area, the Retisols/Luvisols and the
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season, the water table depth showed a tendency to decrease. This trend may be due to the impact of water table on the soil water
content at the root zone, which is used in the process of evapotranspiration.
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Phaeozems/Gleysols form soil sequences along slopes.
Soil sequences of this kind occur not only in the Poznañ
Lakeland but also throughout the Polish Lowlands.

At the beginning of the study, the soil cover varia-
bility of the catchment area was determined (Marci-
nek et al. 1998). Then, the locations of representative
pedons (6 pedons) were selected (Fig. 1). The pedons
constituting the stationary sites of measurements were
instrumented with wells constructed of 80 mm poly-
vinyl chloride (PCV) pipe. The wells were installed
using a hand auger and sealed with a shield tube at
the ground surface to prevent surface water infiltration
and percolation along the side of the well. The present
study covered two stationary measurement pedons,
i.e.: Eutric Albic Glossic Retisols (Loamic, Aric,
Cutanic, Ochric) (P1) developed in upper part of the
slope and Eutric Mollic Subaquatic Gleysols (Abruptic,
Loamic, Aric, Drainic, Humic, Raptic) (P6) formed
within the footslope (IUSS Working Group 2015)
(Fig. 1). Soil P6 has developed from fluvioglacial
material and soil P1 from a glacial till. Taxonomic
soil diversity is related to its position on the slope
and thus to the water table depth.

Water table depths were measured every two
weeks from January 1993 to December 2012. It was
the longest continuous seasonal investigation of the
water table in the Polish Lowlands catena. Meteoro-
logical data were collected at the same time. Mathe-
matical and statistical calculations were performed
using the software Statistica ver. 10.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The temporal changes in water table depth and
precipitation in the investigated soils are presented
in Fig. 2. At the beginning of 1993, the water table in
P1 well, located in upper part of the slope, reached
the lowest depth (below 400 cm) noted throughout
the period of measurements (1993–2012). The lowest
water table depths in 1993 were caused by low preci-
pitation in 1992 (406 mm). Also at the end of 2004
and early 2005, the water table depths close to 400 cm
below surface were observed. This suggests that the
water table depth in a given year is determined not
only by weather conditions in a given year, but also
by the weather conditions in previous years, which is

FIGURE 1. Location of investigated area and distribution of wells in the soil catena: S – summit, S2 – shoulder, T – pediment,
A – footslope, Po – Eutric Albic Retisols, Po2 – Albic Luvisols, Pg – Gleyic Luvisols, Dt – Luvic Gleyic Phaozems, Dc – Cambic
Gleyic Endocalcic Phaozems, Dw – Eutric Endocalcic Mollic Gleysols, Dm – Eutric Mollic Subaquatic Gleysols
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FIGURE 2. Water table fluctuation in the investigated toposequence soils relating to precipitation (P)

FIGURE 3. The mean annual water table depth and annual sum of precipitation in the investigated soils for 1993–2012
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apparent taking into account that in 2003 the annual
sum of precipitation was 403 mm. At the turn of winter
and spring 2003/2004, no typical water table regene-
ration was observed, which resulted in a further
decrease in the water table in 2004. From that year to
2008 a systematic rise of the water table was observed
(Fig. 2, Fig. 3). Chen et al. (2002) analyzing annual
precipitation and its relation to groundwater level
variation have found that the mean annual water table
depth is positively correlated with annual precipitation
with a certain time delay. For the well located in Gleysols
(P6), the lowest water table depths were observed in
August 2001 and 2003, 187 and 184 cm below soil
surface respectively.

The data presented in Figure 2 clearly show that
both the depth of the water table and its amplitude
were determined by the position of soil in the relief.
The mean water table depth (MWT), the mean high
water table depth (MHGL) and the mean low water
table depth (MLGL) were deeper in P1 soil in com-
parison to P6 soil (Table 1). The MWT in Retisols P1
well was 233 cm below surface level (b.s.l.), whereas
in Gleysols P6 well the corresponding value was at
the depth of 102 cm. The greatest water table fluctu-
ations were observed in P1 well (from 76 to 400 cm)
in comparison to P6 pedon (from 2 to 187 cm). This
pattern is explained as being a result of lateral gro-
und water flow from upper to lower parts of the slope.
Simonson and Boersma (1972) have pointed out that
water table amplitude and depth depend on the location
of wells in the drainage soil sequence. Despite the
greater amplitude of the water table in P1 well, the
greatest variability of water table level was observed
in P6 one. The value of the coefficient of variation in
P1 was 22.6%, whereas it was 27.7% in P6. This pattern
indicates that there is faster interaction between the
precipitation events and the water table depth in Gley-
sols at the footslope compared to that for Retisols at
the slope summit. Rapid interaction between the rain-

fall events and the water table depths have been
observed by Morgan and Stolt (2006).

Figure 3 shows the temporal changes in the mean
annual water table depth (Fig. 3B) and annual sum of
precipitation in the investigated soils (Fig. 3A). The
lowest mean annual water table depths for P1 were
noted in 2004, 2005 and 2006 (368, 319 and 307 cm
b.s.l. respectively), as a consequence of low preci-
pitation in 2003, whereas the highest mean annual
water table depths were in 2010 and 2011 (173 and
167 cm b.s.l. respectively). For P6 soil the lowest
mean annual water table depths were in 2003 and 2004
(130 and 131 cm b.s.l. respectively), whereas the
highest in 1993 and 2010 (77 and 65 cm b.s.l. respecti-
vely) (Fig. 3B). An attempt was made to approximate
the changes in the mean annual water table depths by
a linear relation. From the data presented in Fig. 3B,
it is clear that over the 20 years the water table showed
a tendency to increase (1.9 cm·year–1) in Retisol (profile
P1) developed within the slope summit. This trend
was statistically significant, at p (statistical
significance) of 0.024. As the trend analysis shows,
in the Gleysol (profile P6) at the footslope the water
table was dropping by about 0.2 cm per year. However,
this relationship was not statistically significant
(p=0.649). Figure 3A illustrates the tendency of changes
in the annual sum of precipitation in the period 1992–
2012 and 1993–2012. In the first period this sum
showed a slight tendency to increase (not statistically
significant), whereas in the second period it revealed
a slight tendency to decrease (not statistically signi-
ficant). This indicates that in the analyzed twenty-
year period, the sum of annual precipitation did not
change significantly. Also Kêdziora (2008) did not
observe significant changes in the sum of annual preci-
pitation in 1951–2006 for Ko³o town and Poznañ city.

Figure 4 shows temporal changes and trend lines
of the mean monthly water table depth (Fig. 4B) and
the monthly sum of precipitation in the investigated
soils (Fig. 4A) for the period 1993–2012. In Retisol
(profile P1) for the period 1993–2012 for each month
the water table tendency to increase was noted. This
trend was the most pronounced in the months Janu-
ary to April (from -2.2 cm·year–1 to -3.6 cm·year–1),
which may be related to the tendency of the monthly
sum of precipitation to increase in December, January
and February (Table 2). In the remaining months (May
to December), for the period 1993–2012, there were
also tendencies to increase the water table (from -0.8
cm·year–1 to -2.0 cm·year–1). The tendency for the rise
the water table in P1 soil, even in the vegetation season
may be due to the lack of interaction between the water
table and the active depth of the vegetation’s rhizosphere.
According to Komisarek (2000), there is still water

TABLE 1. The mean water table depth (MWT), the mean high
water table depth (MHWT), and the mean low water table depth
(MLWT), the highest observed water table depth (HWT), and
the lowest observed water table depth (LWT) and the coefficient
of variation (CV) in the investigated wells of catena

sretemaraP tinU slleW

1P 6P

TWM .l.s.bmc 9.232 3.201

TWHM l.s.bmc 8.051 3.95

TWLM l.s.bmc 1.903 0.341

TWH l.s.bmc 0.67 0.2

TWL l.s.bmc 0.004 0.781

VC % 6.22 7.72
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FIGURE 4. Temporal changes and trend lines of mean monthly water table depth and the monthly sum of precipitation
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outflow to the deeper parts of the soil profile when
the spring drying up of the upper soil horizons be-
gins, especially in soils located in upper part of slo-
pes. In footslope Gleysol (profile P6), a decreasing
water table depth tendency was observed in the vege-
tation season for the period 1993–2012. This trend
may be due to the impact of water table on the soil
water content of the root zone, which is used in the
process of evapotranspiration. According to Kêdzio-
ra (2008), evapotranspiration is increasing year by
year, which seems to have a significant impact on
water table in Gleysols. In the remaining months
(October to February), for the period 1993–2012, an
increasing water table tendency was detected, which
was most pronounced in January (-1.5 cm·year–1).

CONCLUSIONS

1. The mean water table depth, the mean high water
table depth and the mean low water table depth
depend on the relief soil position. The Retisols
located in upper part of the slope are characterized
by a deeper water table depth in comparison to
Gleysols located in lower part of the slope where

TABLE 2. Basic statistics of mean monthly water table depth and monthly sum of precipitation in the investigated soils and trend
analysis for the period 1993-2012

htnoM htpedelbatretaW noitatipicerP sisylanadnertraenilfonoitauqenoissergerehT

1P 6P )mm( )mc(htpedelbatretaW noitatipicerP
)mm(

.l.s.bmc 1P 6P

I *452
783–67

*98
731–2

*83
67–2

11.292+x9756.3-=y
892.0=p

59.401+x8374.1-=y
952.0=p

106.92+x4587.0=y
453.0=p

II *822
483–19

*08
831–71

*33
86–8

91.962+x9159.3-=y
362.0=p

52.18+x41.0-=y
7090.0=p

343.43+x1811.0-=y
63.8=p

III *491
163–18

*27
801–12

*3
49–89

15,812+x9753.2-=y
535.0=p

973.86+x992.0=y
147.0=p

550.84+x6598.0-=y
133.0=p

VI *081
063–98

*28
99–63

*13
48–8

35.302+x6712.2-=y
294.0=p

201.27+x5459.0=y
5941.0=p

165.72+x4713.0=y
576.0=p

V *981
553–501

*19
321–64

*75
111–11

82.802+x4748.1-=y
964.0=p

993.38+x137.0=y
802.0=p

364.16+x1844.0-=y
476.0=p

IV *502
953–031

*99
441–95

*75
811–01

17.022+x3284.1-=y
415.0=p

917.58+x8882.1=y
760.0=p

868.16+x334.0-=y
347.0=p

IIV *522
563–931

*211
351–37

*49
602–31

69,542+x2040.2-=y
323.0=p

71.101+x7689.0=y
252.0=p

40.49+x4290.0=y
869.0=p

IIIV *642
863–461

*721
781–27

*26
451–9

4.162+x2024.1-=y
744.0=p

41.421+x9242.0=y
248.0=p

223.15+x989.0=y
954.0=p

XI *752
473–871

*531
281–37

*05
611–81

14.862+x4260.1-=y
085.0=p

70.431+x1840.0=y
569.0=p

395.27+x6691.2-=y
940.0=p

X *562
083–011

*421
161–36

*63
49–7

57.572+x7589.0-=y
479.0=p

13.421+x6830.0-=y
676.0=p

803.83+x1702.0-=y
238.0=p

IX *572
783–88

*511
751–01

*63
101–1

79.582+x4100.1-=y
896.0=p

17.611+x3481.0-=y
798.0=p

513.62+x7778.0=y
392.0=p

IIX *672
693–28

*301
651–6

*34
401–6

48.482+x9108.0-=y
277.0=p

1.401+4280.0-=y
759.0=p

152.34+x6200.0=y
899.0=p

*mean; minimum-maximum, y – water table depth or precipitation, x – number of months, p – statistical significance.

water table is shallow.
2. Higher amplitude of water table was observed in

Retisols than in Gleysols, but the variability of
water table level was higher in the soils at the
footslope compared to those developed within the
summit of the slope.

3. A tendency for the mean annual water table depth
to rise was observed in Retisols developed within
the summit of the slope. In Gleysols at the footslope
no tendency of changes in the mean annual water
table was noted.

4. The water table showed a tendency to increase in
each month in Retisols for the period 1993–2012.
This trend was the best marked from January to
April, which may be related to the tendency for
the monthly sum of precipitation to increase in
December, January and February.

5. The water table depth revealed a tendency to
decrease in the Gleysol at the footslope, in the
period 1993–2012 in the vegetation season. This
trend may be due to the impact of water table on
the soil water content of the root zone, which is
used in the process of evapotranspiration.
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Czasowe zmiany zalegania zwierciad³a wód gruntowych
w glebach uk³adu toposekwencyjnego Pojezierza Poznañskiego

(zachodnia Polska)

Streszczenie: W pracy przedstawiono wyniki badañ czasowych trendów zalegania zwierciad³a wód gruntowych w uk³adzie topo-
sekwencyjnym gleb p³owych i czarnych ziem. Analizê czasowych trendów zalegania zwierciad³a wód gruntowych przeprowadzono
na podstawie linowej regresji. Wyniki badañ wskazuj¹, ¿e g³êbokoœci œrednich stanów wód gruntowych, œrednich najwy¿szych
stanów wód gruntowych i œrednich najni¿szych stanów wód gruntowych by³y wiêksze w glebach w górnym po³o¿eniu wyniesienia
dennomorenowego w porównaniu do gleb po³o¿onych u podnó¿a stoku. Wiêksz¹ amplitudê zmian g³êbokoœci zalegania zwierciad³a
wód gruntowych obserwowano w glebie p³owej zaciekowej ni¿ w czarnej ziemi natomiast wiêksza zmiennoœæ stanów zwierciad³a
wód gruntowych by³a w glebach podnó¿a stoku ani¿eli w glebach kulminacji stoku. W glebie p³owej zaciekowej dla ka¿dego miesi¹-
ca w okresie 1993–2012 stwierdzono tendencje p³ytszego zalegania wód gruntowych. Trendy te by³y najwiêksze w miesi¹cach od
stycznia do kwietnia, co mo¿e wynikaæ z tendencji wzrostowej sumy opadów w miesi¹cach grudzieñ–luty. W czarnej ziemi u podnó-
¿a stoku w latach 1993–2012 dla okresu wegetacyjnego uzyskano tendencjê do obni¿ania g³êbokoœci zalegania zwierciad³a wód
gruntowych, co mo¿e wynikaæ z wp³ywu wód gruntowych na zawartoœæ wody strefy korzenienia siê roœlin, która jest wykorzystywa-
na w procesie ewapotranspiracji.

S³owa kluczowe: gleby p³owe zaciekowe, czarne ziemie, toposekwencja, wody gruntowe, trend


